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Welcome....
..... to the June edi�on of the MBBKA newsle�er for 2020.

The bees seem to have been enjoying the sunniest May on record. I have
plants in my garden that are flowering a good two to three weeks earlier
than in previous years, and the supers have been rapidly filling. However
I seem to remember that as it became ho�er and drier last year, plants
did not seem to flower for as long, and the bees struggled to find
sufficient forage. The flowers on the lime trees around the local school
playing fields were going over within a couple of days. With no significant
rainfall being forecast in our area, check how much stores your colonies
have and be prepared to feed if necessary.

The live video online May mee�ng was a�ended by some 49 members,
and Sean has wri�en some more about his demonstra�on for the
newsle�er. By the �me you read this the first of the live video queen
rearing sessions will have already have taken place, and again there is an
ar�cle detailing the techniques in the newsle�er.

There is s�ll the risk of a colony deciding to swarm. Queen cells can be
remarkably well hidden on the frame, and I missed one built between the
wax and side bar. The colony performed a ceremonial flypast on VE day
all of 10 yards into a neighbours hedge, an overgrown combina�on of
hawthorn and brambles, landing on a branch just out of reach without a
short ladder and lots of pruning to access it. They are back in a hive and
doing well.

Luckily I have tolerant neighbours who were very interested!

Godfrey Clements, Secretary MBBKA

Mid Bucks Beekeepers Association Newsletter

What’s Bu
zzing?

June 2020

Bee Swarm Aware
Bees swarm because of space issues; space to lay, space to put down stores.

Every frame of sealed brood will produce approximately 2½ frames of adult bees, make sure
there is enough space in the hive for the adults.

If there are bees on every frame add a box to give the bees space.

If you wait for 9 frames of brood before adding the 1st super the bees will swarm, bees plan
ahead to swarm.
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How to make a frame feeder By Sean Stephenson
This design of a frame feeder can be simply
adapted to different types of hive and u�lises just
three readily available pieces of wood. The
dimensions given here are for a na�onal hive and
the wood used was all from stock I had in my
garage.

Adjus�ng the length of the bo�om bar and side
panels will adapt the feeder to different hive sizes.
The top lugs can be shortened for use in short lug
hives such as Commercial and Smith.

The components comprise:

Two side bars 205mm long

One bo�om bar 310mm long

Two spacers 60mm long

Two ply side panels 205 x 345m

Two top lugs 76 x 34mm

None of the components require carpentry skills and can be cut with a
normal wood saw. The side and bo�om bars in this example are
sustainably sourced 18 x 34mm planed smooth �mber from B&Q.

A�er cu�ng the wood to length drill guide
holes in the side bars and spacers,

countersink the guides to ensure a smooth finish. All joints should include a
generous line of wood glue applied before screwing together as this helps with
liquid reten�on as well as rigidity.

Paint all the internal parts with varnish or water-resistant paint. It is a good idea
to fix the second side panel whilst the varnish is s�ll wet to ensure a be�er liquid
resistant joint.

The long lug version requires a 41mm overhang and the short lug version shown
here required 15mm overhang. The short lug feeder is for a Leyens hive which
includes a feeder cover and side entrances to accommodate the nuances of that
hive type.

Please contact me at sean@wendover.co.uk with any ques�ons.
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Queen Rearing using a queenless 6 frame nucleus and a
Miller Frame by Sean Stephenson

Day 0

Prepare Nucleus box with 5 frames of brood and stores and arrange as
follows in the hive:

▪ Frames can be taken from one hive or several
▪ Bees from one colony
▪ Shake in enough young bees to cover all frames

Select a frame from the colony which will produce the queen cells.
The frame should be predominately open brood with eggs.

Cut the frame across the middle in a
sawtooth shape using a sharp knife. Ideally
the knife should be serrated to cut through
the founda�on wires.

Place the frame between the pollen and the
open brood. Nurse bees are a�racted to the
open brood and require protein from the
pollen so will choose to raise queen cells on
the Miller frame between the two frames.

Close the colony up, feed and place in a cool
isolated loca�on. Open the nucleus
entrance once in place.

Day 3

Check the colony for
queen cells:
• remove any not on the

Miller Frame
• on the Miller Frame

where cells too close
together pinch out
adjacent cells

• pinch out sealed cells,
leaving only good
open cells

Day 10

Distribute sealed queen cells to ma�ng nuclei by cu�ng out the cells from the Miller Frame with ample
comb to enable pinning to a frame of a full size nucleus or inser�ng into a mini-nuc.
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Queen rearing - nucs and queens for sale - Sean Stephenson
Queen rearing started at Drywick on 1st May with gra�ing
larvae from the breeder queen. The breeder queen is the
5th genera�on of a line which started with a queen with
hygienic traits purchased for LASI in Sussex.

The colony headed by the breeder queen started foraging
earlier than any other colony in the apiary, is very placid,
requires li�le smoke, has hygienic tendencies, and
currently has 20 frames of bees with 14 frames of brood.
Previous genera�ons of this queen have tended to
supersede rather than swarm. One of my measures of

hygienic behaviour is that in the Spring the hive floor is clear of dead bees, i.e. the colony has removed all
the dead bees.

The first mated queens will be established in early June. This year I hope to have 6 nuclei for sale as well as
queens throughout the season. There will be two 14x12 and 4 Na�onal Nuclei @£100 each. Queens are sold
@£20 on a sale or return basis, if the queen is not sa�sfactory and returned alive she will be replaced or
money returned.

I hope you managed to see the first of 3 live queen rearing sessions on 31st May, using the queenless nuc
and Miller frame method. The other sessions are detailed in the email sent by Helen, (3rd and 10th June at
7pm), the idea being to follow the exact �mescale for raising queens. A summary of the process we will be
following is on the previous page.

Bees in the News

The Independent ran an ar�cle about the contribu�on of bees and beekeepers to food
produc�on during the current crisis, which can be found here.

It also published an ar�cle regarding and outbreak of EFB in hives around London,
which can be found here.

Scienmag.com reported on some research into how bees infected with Israeli acute
paralysis virus have been found to get past the guard bees in other hives, thus
spreading the virus to other colonies - read more here.

Finally, an ar�cle from South Africa into some work that has been undertaken into
developing more resilient colonies - read more here.

https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/food-and-drink/bees-pollen-food-production-farming-beekeepers-lockdown-a9489061.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/environment/world-bee-day-london-rooftops-coronavirus-foulbrood-swarms-hives-a9523231.html
https://scienmag.com/virus-infected-honey-bees-more-likely-to-gain-entrance-to-healthy-hives/
https://amp.thesouthafrican.com/lifestyle/environment/lessons-from-africa-bee-colonies/?__twitter_impression=true
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Starting a Wild Area – Yellow Rattle by Sean Stephenson
Last Autumn Monty Don on Gardener’s World prepared an area of his garden
to become a wild flower meadow. He cut the grass low, exposed areas of soil
through scarifying and spread Yellow Ra�le seed across the whole area.

Overnight the price of Yellow Ra�le seed doubled in price and there was a
na�onal shortage!

Yellow Ra�le is a hemi-parasi�c plant, it derives some of its nutrients from the
roots of neighbouring plants. This is a major benefit when trying to establish
a wild area, the Yellow Ra�le keeps the grasses at bay which otherwise would
overwhelm emerging wild flowers. Establishing an area with Yellow Ra�le will
allow the na�ve dormant wild flowers to come through without having to
apply further seed.

Yellow Ra�le is notoriously difficult to germinate. I have had best success
when plan�ng out a new area by freezing the seed for a week before sowing
and distribu�ng the it in December/January. Once established it will return
year on year. It is best to use current year seed; I harvest seed in July/August.
You know the seed is ready when it ra�les in the pod.

Important Information Regarding Payments to MBBKA
Although this will primarily affect members at the �me of 2021 renewals (and you will be reminded of these
changes at that �me too), increased fraud preven�on measures by the banks mean that we can no longer
use the MBBKA abbrevia�on when making BACS or cheque payments into the Associa�on bank account as
it does not match the formal name on the account of Mid Bucks Beekeepers Associa�on. If MBBKA is
entered as the Payee Name, a BACS payment will fail with an error message sta�ng that "Details do not
match". Cheques will be returned by the bank for the same reason.

The payee name in BACS transfers and the
payee name on cheques must now be "Mid
Bucks Beekeepers Associa�on". Many, or
possibly all, banks limit the number of
characters and spaces that can be entered into
the payee name field to 18 and so our full
account name will not fit; just enter as many
characters as possible and this should be seen
as a match and accepted. This is how the

corrected payee details look on a Na�onwide account, including the truncated payee name. Some banks do
not offer a “Payee descrip�on” line, only one for “Reference”.

Note the sort code and account number are unaffected.

While 2021 renewals are a long way off yet, could we urge members who pay using BACS to make these
changes in their banking documents now rather than leave it un�l later and risk having payments bounced.
All the membership and upgrade forms on the Associa�on website have been updated to reflect the new
requirements.

Jonathan Palmer, Membership Secretary
Andrew Smith, Treasurer

Payee Name: Mid Bucks Beekeepe

Payee Description: SUBS

Reference: Palmer subs

Sort Code: 30-98-97

Account number: 42140660
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Well Hi All, its been a busy �me so where were we ……Yes…. Bees…..we are in good shape. I’m fairly
knackered but s�ll upright as the saying goes. All colonies now in place comprising:-
• 5 x surviving Overwintered Na�onals and 1 Overwintered Na�onal Poly Nuc = 6
• 2 x dona�ons from Ted at NBBKA Overwintered Na�onals = 2
• 2 x bought in from Sarah Turner as Na�onal 14 x12 = 2
• 2 x bought in colonies as 5 frame nucs from Sipa bees Hived = 2
• 1 x bought in colony as 5 frame nuc from G Foulger Hived = 1
• Total Colonies at Apiary =13
Thursdays is my Inspec�on day weather permi�ng and Ill try to give it as it happened although all the above
arrived at different �mes …….. thankfully.

Expansion from early spring was rapid and all the survivors went into overdrive with Queens laying and bees
hatching and colonies expanding as I had never seen before. The raking over old stores trick with uncapping
fork from a Mr Collins I believe at Spring Conven�ons past, gave most a valuable kick start to expansion.

As the flow progressed so did expansion across all colonies and over a one-week period in mid flow the
foragers in most of the larger colonies were stuffing nectar everywhere even in open brood cells to the
detriment of Queen lay space. Quite easily spo�ed and a further case for fi�ng supers perhaps slightly
earlier too !

First Colony up for Swarm control was Number 5 unmarked queen large light tan coloured from last year and
laying very well. Had spo�ed her over several previous inspec�ons as easy to find when colony was smaller.
I’ll mark her next �me I’d heard myself say…. twice. Wrong! when you find an unmarked Queen Kevin mark
her there and then do not wait!

So mark Queen and carry out split. Finding her of course was “einer nachtmahr” Two a�empts on separate
days later managed to trap her with COT but bees all over her so couldn’t mark anyway. So, with nuc box
ready she went in on frame with brood frames, more bees and stores no Q cells etc. Moved sealed nuc box
away and back filled original with founda�on and took down Q cells and that’s that one done. Carried on
with all inspec�ons and as I le� opened nuc entrance. Watched a while and all ok.

Went back two days later to prep some get some frames parts and make up a few more supers and thought
I’ll check on nuc and mark her now. Opened it up and they had swarmed from the nuc! Only half bees in
there and bye bye Queenie. Saving grace was original colony was s�ll full of bees and no………. she hadn’t
gone back in there.
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About a week later next one up was one of the 14 x 12 as they had just arrived, and one was big and with
super on both with unmarked Queens. I thought a day to se�le down and full check and prep for split. I was
in process of helping daughter and brother in law move to a new house as covid restric�ons and house
moves = a mess basically and popped into bee shed to get a torch I’d le� there. As I pulled up in car Bees
from this hive were in the air ……. leaving. Hey Ho…… anther day in paradise.

Back next day to carry out inspec�on on it and other 14 x12. Thankfully only about one third colony had gone
and le� two Queen cells in there. One horizontal on frame bo�om was open but did not look that good. One
ver�cal on next frame textbook and sealed. There were no other so le� both in. Next inspec�on the textbook
cell has Queens head and front legs just visibly emergent but sadly lifeless. So, the other one wasn’t so bad
and there is a young Queen in there. I carefully cut out dead Queen and cell and opened with pen knife.
Inside was a perfectly formed large black Queen. Fi�ed Q excluder and moved on

Last inspec�on shows brood pa�ern over three frames of 70/80mm diameter new eggs and very young
larvae in pools of brood food. Hoo… bloody… ray

Inspec�on of other 14 x 12 and finds no indica�ons of swarming and Queen is found and marked green…
immediately this �me!

“What happened next” from Video on MBBKA face book page

A bit later on we have a plan for rest of colonies ref swarm control set one up as Padgden on H2 , Set one up
as Demaree on H11, take splits from any others . I’m star�ng this inspec�on with all 5 small colonies s�ll
expanding and nucs as easier to complete. Most others are on two supers already. I’m at H12 just finishing
last frame of inspec�on and “What’s that noise” ?? Well the unmistakable hum of bees on the move is
coming from H 11 just two meters away. By the way H11 had a couple of queen cells and q cups removed 7
days before

If you’ve seen video you’ll know. If you have not seen a hive swarm…… watch it! This is what we are trying to
prevent isn’t it Kevin!

Back to reality. Right crown board on H12 and leave it . Get phone out to video this as just started and wanted
to get a few seconds to show. Put phone camera away! I do have got a water sprayer so as they emerge, I
give them a thorough spraying to slow them down a bit which does work on those already out . I’m thinking
if I wait here and watch carefully, I just may see Queenie.

So, two or three minutes a�er that video ends, I see The Great Green Spot (another successful marking a�er
previous lesson learned) heading skywards up face of hive. With some determina�on and dexterity pluck her
off and cage her in rolled fingers of le� hand with thumb on top. Turn to Bee box to get Queen cage and ………
cage….. cage where art thou?

OK container …. In Bee shed … S�ll feeling in control ……. off to bee shed to get something to put her in I find
queen cages in plas�c container with snap on lid. One hand and two knees trying to prize off lid I relax grip
or fingers and Queenie drops on shed floor, tro�ng towards the light…… I crouch……. I reach out with cupped
hand …. She flies out of door. Bye Bye Queenie. Always have Queen cage or two in pocket or Bee box Kevin!

About an hour later inspec�on reveals most of bees went back in and there are several Q cells in there some
small some uncharged but two chosen open and both charged with larvae in large pool of jelly.

We have started an Ace�c Acid treatment stand and process for cleaning used brood comb and super comb.
Clean usable brood comb is one of the most useful hive products for Beekeepers. We will try to produce
some new comb during the coming Summer flow.

We now have four nucs with queens taken from splits and thirteen full colonies with queens, some wai�ng
for new queens start laying, and have not completed a Pagden or Demaree yet! Read and learn……… To be
con�nued

Kevin, Apiary Manager
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‘Old Fart in the Out Apiary’
I received several reminders from Godfrey that I usually supply a piece for the newsle�er. This month I have
been storing away some small ideas but I keep amending them in my head or forge�ng them en�rely.

I hope all members are staying well and avoiding the dreaded Covid19.

My fellow Haddenham beekeeper has been enduring this virus for about 6 weeks now. She keeps phoning
to ask me to keep checking her hive. It really is no problem.

When I think of my daily rou�ne, I realise that for the past 18 months or so, I have been in a form of
‘lockdown’ as either my wife or I have to be around to look a�er my elderly in-laws. For others this �me of
Na�onal difficulty must be quite unse�ling.

I have carried on as normal, exercising on the allotment and messing around with the bees and building bee
hives for others. Fortunately, the weather has been kind to us.

Bees at the bird bath
Some of you may remember my observa�ons of the bees collec�ng water from the bird-bath last year.
Before they only used this water source in extremely hot weather. This year, however, they started in March.
(I think with the closure of the pubs this has become their watering hole of choice). It is enlightening to
watch them.

I lost one of the home hives during the winter and the bees in the remaining hive had this all to themselves,
apart of course, from the birds who want to drink and bathe at odd �mes. Then I brought a NUC in from an
out-apiary to replace the second hive. I watched with fascina�on as ‘nego�a�ons’ took place over water
rights. A�er a couple of days all became a normal rou�ne.

Moving to a new Home
The NUC at home expanded rapidly and I needed to move
them into a larger hive. You may remember the ‘Co�age
Beehive’ I built as a project last year for the Associa�on
Honey Show. I have been trying to sell it but no-one has
been interested so I decided to use this as the new home for
the NUC.

The Co�age hive takes 8 Na�onal Frames so I am using it on
double brood. I successfully moved the 6 frames of bees,
brood and stores across early last week. I then stood back to
admire their acceptance of their new home. I was
entertained for nearly an hour as they did their orienta�on
flight. I then watched chaos! The hive has a 2-inch long
tunnel pipe entrance as it is lined with an inch of insula�on
surrounded by plywood.
The bees took a long �me to work out a system that allows
bees in and out. We had clusters on the front wai�ng to
enter and presumably one inside wai�ng to leave. To make
ma�ers worse the frames are the ‘warm way’ in the hive but
the ‘cold way’ in the NUC. What Confusion!! The following
day all had been resolved!

The June Gap
I am sure somewhere else in this newsle�er another writer may have men�oned the June Gap.
What is it? We tend to get a June Gap when forage is in short supply. The Spring flowers have finished and
the Summer flowers are yet to bloom.
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MBBKA Apiary Meeting 20th May
On 20th May we ran an Apiary mee�ng via GoToMee�ng, apart from a couple of technical hitches, it
seemed to go well. When we tested the system earlier in May there were no leaves on the Walnut tree
above the apiary, WiFi does not work well through leaves, lesson learnt!

The running of the mee�ng was a bit surreal; Ruth filmed the event via a mobile connected to Sean via a
Bluetooth mike with Jon controlling the technology and Helen relaying ques�ons via voice. During the
whole session Sean had no view of what was being broadcast.

Sadly, the recording of the mee�ng did not work out, so we have summarised the key points of the mee�ng
in the following ar�cles.

Double Brood Box Inspec�on

Applying MAQs to a colony

Using a Dar�ngton Hive

If you have any further ques�ons following the mee�ng please do not hesitate in contac�ng Sean directly
at sean@wendover.co.uk.

This year we have had an abundance of Spring flowers in a vast array of varie�es. Driving around this week I
no�ced that the Spring blossoms have finished and a preponderance of elderflower and cow parsley. Neither
of these are par�cularly liked by bees. The blackberries look to be at least a fortnight away from blooming.
This means the bees may well be short of forage at the �me when hives are approaching their peak numbers.
Be careful that your bees are not short of food. In some years I have had friends call me to say their bees are
starving. If you have removed Spring honey you must be extra vigilant and NUCs and swarms may need to
be fed to maintain their build-up.

Swarms

We have not had a large number of calls to the swarm line this year. Sean will tell me that this is due to good
hive management by our members. I would not disagree and of course, beekeepers have probably had more
�me for their bees during ‘lock-down’. Keep up the good work.

Reports from Associa�on members who I have asked to collect swarms has confirmed my own observa�on
that we have collected many small swarms and quite a few cast swarms.

I have dispatched collectors, some for the first �me, to all corners of our Associa�on area. Nadia took a call
from Basingstoke the other day?? I can’t believe there are no collectors on the BBKA site between Hampshire
and Bucks! As usual the system does not seem to be working too well in our neighbouring associa�ons. The
Brackley area, North Bucks, Northants, and Oxford all meet here, and have produced several calls. Swarm
callouts are not being answered locally, and our Associa�on ‘outliers’ around Buckingham are being picked
up by the BBKA inter-ac�ve map.

Thank you to all who have volunteered this year. At present the MBBKA system seems to be working OK.

I have had a number of requests from new members for a swarm to get them started. I have expressed my
concerns about ‘Newbees’ and swarms, but Anton’s posi�ve experience last year, which he wrote about in
the newsle�er, has made it the preferred route for Newbees, par�cularly with the high costs of NUCs.

This week a North Bucks beekeeper offered a swarm for a new beekeeper. I contacted the first person on my
list who could not accept because he had not sorted out the apiary site and the second person, I contacted,
wanted to delay collec�on because he had no bee-suit. The beekeeper gave it to her own contact who took
it immediately If you are pu�ng yourself forward as a possible accepter of swarm please make sure you are
prepared to accept at a moment’s no�ce.

Old Fart in the Out Apiary (aka (Brian Bush)

https://mbbka.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Double-Brood-Box-Inspection.pdf
https://mbbka.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/MAQs-treatment.pdf
https://mbbka.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Dartington-Hive.pdf
mailto:sean@wendover.co.uk
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Varroa Monitoring – After the Spring Flow
Its looking like the Spring flow is diminishing rapidly and coupled with that we have these long hot late spring
days which will not be helping the availability of nectar and pollen in many plants. It is understood that the
maximum mite popula�on follows the peek in Bee popula�on by approximately 6 to 8 weeks.

A�er the raid colony expansions we have all witnessed it may be prudent to monitor varroa now heading in to
the June gap . While we may not see the absolute maximum varroa indica�ons now we will detect them if they
were present in moderate numbers in early spring. Be�er to know what’s happening to be somewhat prepared.
Addi�onally, if spring supers are soon coming off for extrac�on there may be appropriate control methods to
apply .

Time of Monitoring and Control
• A�er Late spring = Between late May and end June. Detec�on while supers are fi�ed

Method = At Least 1 monitoring test.
• = Varroa S�cky Board - Mite drop count = 1 or more mite per day
• = Varroa Easy Check - Mite count per 300 bee sample = equal to or greater than 1%
• = Drone brood culling - Requires a short frame of comb or founda�on to be inserted in early Spring.

Alterna�vely select Drone brood cells already on bo�oms of frames or outer frames.
• Count the number of Drone cells sampled with varroa infested pupae = A = e.g 37
• Count total number of Drone cells sampled = B. = e.g. 95
Go to Na�onal Bee Unit Varroa Calculator on BeeBase using link below and Select method as Brood comb
Uncapping and enter your figures for Number of Infested Drone pupae A and Number of Drone cells Sampled B
into the calculator . The calculator will indicate when treatment is required. Follow link below.

www.na�onalbeeunit.com/public/BeeDiseases/varroaCalculator.cfm

Control Methods = If results of Test 1 or 2 indicate above indicate treatment is required.

Bio Technical = Drone brood culling by removal of drone brood remaining in hive on frames or below short frame
for drone cells and brood.

Varroacides = Apivar with Spring supers removed apply Apivar strips to brood box following manufacturers
recommenda�on and for the dura�on of the June gap. Ensure strips are removed before adding summer supers.

= MAQS One MAQS strip per Na�onal brood box with varroa board open by 30 mm for
addi�onal ven�la�on. Note: Many stockists report “ Out of Stock” for this product in conversa�on with Sean he
is sure that European manufacture is centred in Italy and the Covid-19 pandemic situa�on there may have
halted European produc�on.

= Api Bioxal. If you have detected a heavy infesta�on at this �me of year it may be possible to control this in the
June Gap with two or three applica�ons of an Approved Vaporized Oxalic Acid based Varroacide powder. It
should be applied using the correct dosing
quan�ty weight, using a heated vaporising
pan and 12v ba�ery supply and all of the
recommended PPE .Prior training with this
method is a “must do” as the vapour is
extremely hazardous.

However, if applied in two or three doses at 5
to 6 days apart it can be effec�ve in reducing
a large infesta�on to more acceptable
numbers that are not an immediate threat to
Bee Health. We have evidence of this fairly
recently producing good results with some
members colonies. The Associa�on has all the
equipment and the exper�se required.

Kevin - Apiary Manager
Spring
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https://www.nationalbeeunit.com/public/BeeDiseases/varroaCalculator.cfm
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Apiary Sites
The Associa�on is some�mes approached by
landowners who are keen to accommodate bees on
their property, but who do not want to become
beekeepers themselves.

If you have some beekeeping experience and are
looking for an out apiary, (and preferably
undertaken the Basic Assessment), have a chat with
John Dadswell, as he keeps a list of all the sites that
have been offered.

Jobs for June
• Undertake regular weekly inspec�ons. Have

supers ready to add as necessary.

• Be ready to feed if your colonies struggle to
find forage during the ‘June Gap’.

• If there is enough honey for the colony, harvest
an early crop.

• Consider undertaking splits as colonies
increase in size.

• Have a go at Queen rearing as per Sean’s ar�cle
and live video sessions.

• Prepare a spare hive/nuc box for swarm
control, and maybe rehearse the process.

• Monitor natural varroa drop and plan
treatments if required.

• Write on your record sheets!

Are You Registered?
Registering your hives on BeeBase is free. BeeBase is the
Animal and Plant Health Agency's (APHA) National Bee Unit
website. The National Bee Unit website provides a wide range of
apicultural information for beekeepers to help keep their colonies

healthy and productive. It provides a wide range of beekeeping information, such as
the activities of the NBU, honey bee related legislation, pests and diseases information
which includes their recognition and control, publications, advisory leaflets and key
contacts. Read more and record your colonies at http://www.nationalbeeunit.com

Bee Helpful
Kevin would appreciate some assistance with frame building from time to
time. If you are able to put a few together and live reasonably close to the
Association apiary, please send Kevin an email so that he can arrange
provision of the necessary frames and foundation..
apiary@mbbka.org.uk

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
mailto:apiary@mbbka.org.uk
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Excluder

Brood Box

Crown Board

Gabled
Roof £30

Flat
Roof

Super £16

Brood
Box 14x12 £33
Open Mesh
Floor

Stand £20

All prices are approximate due to

price variation in WRC. All items

assembled using waterproof glue

and stainless steel screws.

Contact Brian at

brian.bush@btinternet.com or

phone 07767304067

I also have
some hive
stands for sale

Single as
pictured £17.50

Double £25

Phone or text
Brian on
07767304067

For Sale

Sean’s Equipment Price List 2020

Founda�on Price

Brood 14x12 wired 10 sheets 17.50

Brood Na�onal wired 10 sheets 10.50

Super, wired, 10 sheets 6.70

Super, unwired, 10 sheets 5.50

Frames (2nds)

14x12 per 10 11.50

DN4/5 per 10 10.00

SN1 per 10 8.00

Hive Parts

Na�onal Brood Box 30.00

Na�onal Super 20.00

Open Mesh Floor (pine) 21.00

Framed Queen Excluder 17.00

Other Hive parts/equipment On request

I always keep spare stock of foundation,
frames and hive parts. The foundation is
particularly well priced. I may have other
pieces of equipment available, Contact Sean
Stephenson, sean@wendover.co.uk or
07867787800

mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com
mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com
mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com
mailto:sean@wendover.co.uk
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Swarm Coordinator: Brian Bush 07770 370132 swarm@mbbka.org.uk

Newsle�er: Godfrey Clements - items for inclusion to secretary@mbbka.org.uk

Website: h�ps://mbbka.org.uk/

MBBKA Commi�ee 2019-20

Chairman Helen Palmer chairman@mbbka.org.uk

Vice-Chairman Godfrey Clements

Secretary Godfrey Clements secretary@mbbka.org.uk

Treasurer Andrew Smith treasurer@mbbka.org.uk

Membership Secretary Jonathan Palmer membership@mbbka.org.uk

Apiary Manager Kevin Crangles apiary@mbbka.org.uk

Honey Show Secretary Ruth Stephenson honeyshow@mbbka.org.uk

Educa�on Officer Jonathan Ma�hews educa�on@mbbka.org.uk

Programme Secretary Liz Tice

Librarian/Webmaster Jon Theobald library@mbbka.org.uk

Novice Beekeeper Anton Chambers

Commi�ee Member Tina Hood-Liles

Commi�ee Member Paul Spencer

Commi�ee Member Sarah Turner

mailto:swarm@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:secretary@mbbka.org.uk
https://mbbka.org.uk/
mailto:chairman@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:secretary@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:membership@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:apiary@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:honeyshow@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:education@mbbka.org.uk
mailto:library@mbbka.org.uk



